IFC Recruitment Registration Form 2016

I, ____________________________, am hereby acknowledging that I am interested in joining a fraternity at Gettysburg College. I am also acknowledging that I will follow the requirements set forth by Gettysburg College (see below) as well as the organization I join.

REQUIREMENTS FOR JOINING AN IFC FRATERNITY

- Prospective members must have at least sophomore academic standing at the College (excludes advanced placement credits) and have completed at least two semesters as a matriculated student at a college or university.
- All interested men must have a minimum 2.50 cumulative grade point average as of the semester they participate in recruitment. (Some individual organizations have higher minimum grade requirements to join).
- Students may not have more than 4 sanctioning points as a result of College Judicial Action.
- A student must register for recruitment and pay the registration fee of $20.00.
- Students must complete the waivers authorizing the release of grade and conduct information.

EXPECTATIONS

There are a number of expectations for students who join a Greek-letter organization:

- Members are expected to honor and practice the values espoused by the organization
- Members are expected to perform well academically
- Members are expected to assume a leadership role in the chapter
- There is a financial obligation of members that includes initiation fees, chapter dues and national fees, housing fees, and non-resident fees for those who do not live in the house, as well as the timely payment of bills. These bills are paid every semester.
- Members are expected to commit to chapter philanthropy, service and educational events

________________________________  _______________          ____/____/____
Signature     Student ID           Date
Academic Waiver

I authorize the continual release of my academic records with the Interfraternity Council (IFC) and fraternities and give approval for my professors to share updates on my academic progress with the fraternity in which I am a member at Gettysburg College.

Recruitment
I request that access to academic records maintained under my name within the Registrar’s Office and Academic Advising be shared with all organizations’ recruitment chairs, the VP Recruitment from IFC and Office of Student Activities & Greek Life during the recruitment period. Students will be considered registered for recruitment every semester after they register, if they do not receive a bid. A student may withdraw from recruitment at any point in time by completing a withdrawal form in the Office of Greek Life. Upon completion of the form, academic information will no longer be shared with the IFC or fraternity representatives. The use of this information will be to determine my eligibility for participation in recruitment and membership in specific fraternities, and in determining if appeals to that eligibility should be granted.

Fraternity Membership
Upon receipt and acceptance of a bid to a fraternity, I request that access to academic records maintained within the Registrar’s Office and Academic Advising be shared with the scholarship chair, president and advisors of the fraternity to which I accept a bid, and the Office of Greek Life, for the duration of my undergraduate membership. The use of this information will be to determine each semester’s academic average for the organization; assess my academic standing and support plan within the chapter; and also to determine eligibility for any scholarships available through the organization. I also request that my professors, Director of Greek Life and fraternity scholarship chair be permitted to discuss updates regarding my current semester’s academic progress and my participation in their classes.

I understand that all academic records are maintained in accordance with the Family Educational Rights and Privacy Act (FERPA) of 1974. As a result of signing this waiver, I realize that the above named organizations and individuals shall receive verbal disclosure and/or written access to my records as requested.

______________________________   _____________________________
Printed Name       Student ID

______________________________   _____________________________
Signature       Date
Conduct Waiver

I authorize the continual release of my conduct record to the Interfraternity Council (IFC) and Fraternities at Gettysburg College.

Recruitment
I request that access to disciplinary records maintained under my name within Student Rights and Responsibilities be shared with all recruitment chairs of IFC, the VP Recruitment from IFC, and the Office of Student Activities & Greek Life during the recruitment period. After registering once, students will be considered registered for recruitment every semester they are enrolled thereafter, if they do not receive a bid. A student may withdraw from recruitment at any point in time by completing a withdrawal form in the Office of Greek Life. Upon completion of the form, conduct information will no longer be shared with the IFC or fraternity representatives. The use of this information will be to determine my eligibility for participation in recruitment and membership in specific fraternities, and in determining if appeals to that eligibility should be granted.

Fraternity Membership
Upon receipt and acceptance of a bid, I request that access to disciplinary records maintained under my name within Student Rights and Responsibilities be shared with the chapter judicial board members and advisors of the fraternity to which I accept a bid, and Office of Greek Life for the duration of my undergraduate membership. The use of this information will be to determine my membership standing in the fraternity and determining if any organizational sanctions should be imposed as a result of my conduct.

I understand that all disciplinary records are maintained in accordance with the Family Educational Rights and Privacy Act (FERPA) of 1974. As a result of signing this waiver, I realize that the above named organizations and individuals shall receive verbal disclosure and/or written access to my records as requested.

____________________________________  ______________________________________
Printed Name       Student ID

____________________________________  ______________________________________
Signature       Date